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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report will assess the fiscal impact to the Town of Canmore if the TSMV Concept Scheme
is approved and the development is built in a manner that is consistent with the Concept Scheme.
The report provides the administration and Council with a “quantifiable” understanding of the
financial benefits that would accrue to the Town of Canmore from the TSMV Development. The
outcomes of the fiscal analysis demonstrate evidence of the project’s “Financial Stability and
Sustainability” strengths, and thus provides the form of ‘supplementary data’, or ‘decisionmaking criteria’, requirements identified by the Town of Canmore Sustainability Screening
Process. The process measures impacts and offsets. One of the offsets is an InfraCycle analysis
showing fiscal implications of the proposed development.

Scenarios for Assessing the Net Tax and Revenue Gain
The TSMV Conceptual Scheme contains three development areas:
 Part 1 - Resort Centre
 Part 2 - Stewart Creek
 Part 3 - Sites 7 and 8
A fiscal impact analysis was completed for each part.
In addition, the Town of Canmore requested the evaluation of a scenario that assumes that the
resort accommodation units do not develop and they are replaced with high density residential
units.
For each of the scenarios the cost of providing the administrative, community services and
lifecycle cost of capital assets was calculated.
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Below are tables showing the results of the fiscal analysis of the three parts.
Evaluation of Scenarios
Evaluation of TSMV as Proposed including Resort
Accommodation

Evaluation of Replacing Resort Accommodation
with High Density Res

Net Gain/Loss- 1 year after build-out

Net Gain/Loss- 1 year after build-out

Variance

Resort Centre

$9,716,288

Resort Centre

$12,085,810

$2,369,522

Stewart Creek

$420,772

Stewart Creek

$671,438

$250,666

Sites 7 and 8

$4,089,205

Sites 7 and 8

$4,359,172

Total Net Gain

$14,226,265

Total Net Gain

$17,116,420

Net Gain/Loss - 10 years after build-out

Net Gain/Loss - 10 years after build-out

$269,967
$2,890,155

Variance

Resort Centre

$17,617,451

Resort Centre

($3,352,786)

Stewart Creek

$3,626,278

Stewart Creek

($3,168,586)

($-14,264,665)

Sites 7 and 8

$16,061,886

Sites 7 and 8

$3,183,412

($-12,878,474)

Total Net Gain

$37,305,615

Total Net Loss

($3,337,960)

($-33,967,655)

($-457,692)

The tables above show the following.
 For the scenario that includes Resort Accommodation each of the three parts will produce
a net revenue gain to the Town.


For the scenario that replaces Resort Accommodation with high density residential, these
will be a net gain in the short term and a net loss in the longer term.



The primary reason for the lower net revenue associated with Stewart Creek is that the
lifecycle cost associated with a new fire hall have all been applied to this part of the
development. In reality the fire hall will serve the entire development.



For the evaluations that were completed for 1 year after build-out there is a substantial
net gain and this is due to the one-time contribution by the land developer for the Off-site
Levies.



For the evaluations that were completed for the scenario including Resort
Accommodation 10 years after build-out there is still a net gain and the net gains may be
lower than expected when comparing them to the significant net gains of the 1 year
analysis. In the 10 year analysis, the benefits of the one-time revenues generated from the
Off-site Levies has diminished. The total $37,306,000 for the 10 year scenario are
cumulative for the 10 year period.
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Replacing the Resort Accommodation with high density residential will produce a greater
net gain for all three parts as indicated in the positive variance in the table above.
However, this is due to the one-time revenues produced by the Off-site Levies.



In the longer term, replacing Resort Accommodation units with the high density units
will produce a net loss of ($-3,338,000) as compared to the net gain of $37,306,000 when
Resort Accommodation replaces the high density units. There are several reasons for this
difference.
o Under the high density scenario, the high density units have the lowest assessment
value per unit.
o The increase in population as a result of shift from commercial resort
accommodation to high density development will create more demand on
community services and operating costs are higher.
o The reduction of commercial land use and commercial assessment will diminish
the overall revenues to the Town.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The Three Sisters development was approved in principle by the Province in 1992. Major plans
for the project were approved by the Town in 2004. The Three Sisters property, which is the
largest area of undeveloped land in the town, has been in Court Ordered Receivership since
February 2009. Since that time, there has been no effective ownership, and the property has been
managed by PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. the Court appointed Manager and Receiver on behalf
of the major creditor (HSBC Bank Canada). Neither the Receiver nor the bank has an interest in
developing the property. Their interest is to address issues associated with the property and sell it
to a developer. To be able to sell the property, the Receiver needs to be clear how the wildlife
matters will be addressed and what property can be sold. A new Concept Scheme of the Three
Sisters Mountain Village has been prepared by the IBI Group, consultants to
PricewaterhouseCoopers. (1)
The Town of Canmore has enacted a Sustainability Screening Process which measures impacts
and offsets. One of the offsets is an InfraCycle analysis showing the fiscal impacts of the TSMV
development on the Town.
This report was commissioned by PricewaterhouseCoopers. The report will assess the fiscal
impact to the Town of Canmore if the TSMV Concept Scheme is approved and the development
is built in a manner that is consistent with the Concept Scheme.
The report provides Council with a “quantifiable” understanding of the financial benefits that
would accrue to the Town of Canmore from the TSMV Development. The outcomes of the
fiscal analysis demonstrate evidence of the project’s “Financial Stability and Sustainability”
strengths, and thus provides the form of ‘supplementary data’, or ‘decision-making criteria’.

(1) Source: Town of Canmore, Planning Updates for Three Sisters Mountain Village, November
2012.
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2.

LOCATION

The Three Sisters Mountain Village is located on the south side of the Trans-Canada Highway
and a one hour drive west of the City of Calgary and twenty minutes east of the Town of Banff.
Traveling from the City of Calgary in a westerly direction a traveler enjoys the experience of
driving through the picturesque rolling terrain of the foothills before entering the Rocky
Mountains. Only a few kilometers after entering the Rocky Mountains is the Town of Canmore.
The Three Sisters Parkway is accessed by the first interchange which leads to the TSMV.

Figure 1: Location Map
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The strategic location of the property is
significant from a fiscal perspective because
of the natural environment, amenities on and
off the site, views of the Rocky Mountains
and proximity to urban amenities within the
Town of Canmore. Existing and future
residents of the TSMV can enjoy natural
amenities such as:





world class cross country ski trails
pedestrian pathways
cycling trails, and
the Bow River

The many seasonal trails link different
parts of the town to urban amenities such
as:
 retail establishments
 restaurants, and
 Elevation Place, the Towns new 41
million dollar multi-plex.
All of these factors contribute positively
to higher than average assessment value
of the homes resulting in higher tax
revenues for the Town.
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3.

METHODOLOGY

The following is an overview of the key elements of the methodology used to complete the fiscal
impact analysis.
3.1

Source Data

The data used to calculate the fiscal impact of the TSMV development was obtained from the
following sources.
 Operating expenses and non-tax revenue information was obtained from the Town’s 2011
actuals contained in the 2012 approved operating budget.
 The assessment values for the land uses were obtained from the TSMV Sustainability
Screening Report that was prepared by the IBI Group. The assessed values were provided
to the IBI Group from the Town’s Manager of Assessment.
 The Property Tax Rate for fiscal year 2011 was used which is consistent with the 2011
actuals in the 2012 budget.
 Values for calculating the lifecycle cost of Tangible Capital Assets were obtained from
the Baseline data for the Town of Canmore which was updated in December 2012 using
the 2011 actuals.
3.2

Lifecycle Costing

A concern for municipalities is the recurring annual expenses related to maintaining capital
assets, soft costs and the cost of administration. To address this issue, the lifecycle costing
method has been applied to capital infrastructure assets, the administration costs and soft costs.
The lifecycle costing method provides a more accurate and complete calculation of the fiscal
impact on the Town of Canmore.
3.3

Operating Cost Implication to the Town of Canmore

3.3.1 Town of Canmore Operating Expenses
TSMV will have an impact on the following categories of operating expenditure:
 Salaries, Wages and Benefits
 Administration and General Services
 Contracted Services
 Supplies and Energy
 Borrowing Costs
 Transfers to Reserves
 Transfers to Utilities
 Transfers to Affiliate Organizations
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3.3.2 Town of Canmore Revenues
Revenues generated by the TSMV were calculated for the following sources.
 Property taxes
 Sales and Rentals
 Permits and Fines
 Grants
 Transfers; and
 Other sources
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4.

CONCEPTUAL SCHEME

It is the intent of PricewaterhouseCoopers to dispose of all of the land. The land may be sold in
parts or all of the land may be sold to one landowner. Consequently, the fiscal impact analysis
was conducted for each of the three parts of the proposed development.
4.1

Three Parts of the Development

The fiscal analysis was completed for each of the three parts shown in Figure 2: Conceptual
Scheme.


Part 1 is the Resort Centre



Part 2 is Stewart Creek



Part 3 includes Sites 7 and 8

Below is the Conceptual Scheme for Three Sisters Mountain Village.

Part 1 – Resort Centre

Part 2 – Stewart Creek

Part 3 – Sites 7 and 8

Figure 2: Conceptual Scheme
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5.

DESCRIPTION OF SCENARIOS

The following is a description of the scenarios that were analyzed to produce the fiscal impact
analysis.
5.1

Description of Scenarios

The TSMV development has a variety of land uses which includes the following.
Residential Uses
 Low density single family
 Medium density residential
 High density residential
 Private rental homes
Commercial Uses
 Resort accommodation
 Hotel rooms
 Mixed use - commercial retail and office space
Most of the development will be standalone uses but the mixed use portion of the development
will consist of buildings containing commercial office and retail uses on the lower levels and
residential units on the upper floors. The residential and commercial uses have been analyzed
separately because there are different costs and revenues associated with the different uses.
In addition to completing a fiscal impact analysis of the three parts, the Town of Canmore would
like to know the fiscal implications if the visitor accommodation units do not materialize and
these uses are developed as conventional residential units. For the purpose of analyzing this
scenario, it is assumed that the resort accommodation uses are converted to high density
residential units.
The Town of Canmore attracts non-resident home owners who rent their homes to generate
income. These homes are taxed at a rate which is higher than other privately owned homes
(Tourist Homes). The IBI Group estimates that 5% of the units in the TSMV will be non-resident
owners. To account for this ownership group, 5% of the land area for the low, medium and high
density residential uses was allocated to the private rental home owners group.
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Below is a description of the scenarios that were analyzed.
PART 1 – Resort Centre
Scenario 1A, Resort Centre, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out analyze using the land uses as
proposed by PWC.
Scenario 1B, Resort Centre, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
PART 2 – Stewart Creek
Scenario 2A, Stewart Creek, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out analyze using the land uses as
proposed by PWC.
Scenario 2B, Stewart Creek, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
PART 3 – Sites 7 and 8
Scenario 3A, Sites 7 and 8, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out analyze using the land uses as
proposed by PWC.
Scenario 3B, Sites 7 and 8, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
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5.2

Ownership of Capital Assets

A key consideration in determining the fiscal impact to the Town of Canmore relates to who will
own, replace, operate and maintain the capital assets after they are constructed. Each of the three
Parts of TSMV contains land uses that will be developed either as freehold or condominium.
Table 1 – Ownership of Capital Assets, lists land uses and acres of developable land that will be
serviced by public and private on-site assets.
Table 1: Ownership of Capital Assets

Land Uses
Residential - Low
Density
Residential Medium

Public
Ownership of
On-site
Assets

Private
Ownership of
On-site
Assets

151 acres
95 acres

Residential High Density

125 acres

Resort Hotel - Lodge

19 acres

Conservation
Institutional

7 acres

Commercial

29 acres

Open Space and Trail
Totals

158 acres

268 acres

The amount of developable land that will be serviced by publically owned urban infrastructure
totals 158 acres which is 37% of the total developable land. This compares with 268 acres which
is 63% of the developable land that will be serviced by urban infrastructure that will be privately
owned and operated.
In addition, there will be a publicly owned and operated 21 km trail system on 315 acres of lands
identified as open space.
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5.3

Capital Infrastructure Assets

The capital infrastructure that will be owned and operated as either public or private assets are:







Roads
Stormwater system
Sanitary system
Pathways
Sidewalks
Street lighting

A new fire hall will be constructed in the Stewart Creek part of the development.
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6.

RESULTS OF FISCAL ANALYSIS

This section of the report describes the results of the fiscal impact analysis for each of the three
Parts of the proposed development.
The analysis evaluates:
 land use
 revenues
 lifecycle cost of capital infrastructure assets
 operating expenses
 net revenue gain or net revenue loss to the Town of Canmore
The information is presented in three parts of the proposed development:

PART 1 - Resort Centre - Results of Fiscal Analysis
PART 2 - Stewart Creek - Results of Fiscal Analysis
PART 3 - Sites 7 and 8 - Results of Fiscal Analysis
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PART 1
RESORT CENTRE
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PART 1 - Results of Fiscal Analysis

PART 1 - RESORT CENTRE

Figure 3: Part 1 – Resort Centre
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6.1

PART 1: RESORT CENTRE - SCENARIO 1A

Resort Centre, 1 year after build-out – analyze using the land uses as proposed by PWC.
6.1.1 Land Uses and Capital Assets
Table 2 - Land Uses and Capital Infrastructure Assets, shows the quantifiable data used to
produce the fiscal impact analysis.
Table 2: Land Use and Capital Assets
Resort Centre 1 & 2
Land Uses

Acres

Units/sq. ft.

Low Density

20.9

44

Medium Density

60.8
67.45

High Density
Private Rental Homes
Subtotal - Residential

Capital Assets

Quantity

Collector Roads

6,677

394

Local Roads

3,993

872

Trails

50,331

103

Sidewalks - 2 sides

21,339

7.85
157.0

1,413

Hotel

5.4

250

Wastewater collector

6,677

Resort Accommodation

6.6

578

Wastewater local

Mixed Use - Commercial

8

3,993
6,677

Subtotal Non-Residential

50,000

Street Lights

Water collector

Conservation

20.0
0

Water local
Stormwater collector

Open Space

225

Stormwater local

Institutional
Total

0

Stormwater ponds

116

3,993
3,338
1,997
1

402.0

6.1.2 Assumptions and Observations
6.1.2.1 Residential densities – The total number of residential units is 1,413. Of this total 62
percent are high density residential units, 28 percent are medium density units, 7 percent are
private rental homes and 3 percent are single family detached units.
6.1.2.2 Commercial Development – The mixed use commercial hotel & resort accommodation
combined will yield approximately 887,000 square feet of floor space.
6.1.2.3 Roads - The total length of the collector road providing access in the Resort Centre is
6,677 feet. There is 3,993 feet of local roads that will provide access to the low density single
family units. Both classifications of roads will be the responsibility of the Town of Canmore to
replace, operate and maintain. All other roads providing access to the medium density, high
density, hotel, resort accommodation and mixed use area will be privately owned and
maintained.
InfraCycle Fiscal Solutions
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6.1.2.4 Ownership of Assets - Within the Resort Centre there are 60.8 acres of medium density
residential, 67.45 acres of high density residential, 7.85 acres of private rental homes, 5.4 acres
of hotel, 6.6 acres of resort accommodation and 8 acres of mixed use commercial, which totals
156.1 acres. The 156.1 acres is 86 percent of the developable land while residential low density
is only 14 percent of the developable land. In the context of the ownership of capital
infrastructure assets, the Town of Canmore will not be responsible for maintaining assets
servicing 156.1 acres or 88 percent of the developable land.
6.1.2.5 Trails – The total length of trails in the TSMV is 68,000 linear feet. There is no specific
layout for the trails for each Part. For the purpose of the fiscal analysis, the length of trails in Part
1, Resort Centre has been estimated based on the percentage of open space in Part 1. The total
open space in the Resort Centre is 232 acres which is 74 percent of the total open space, resulting
in an allocation of 50,331 feet of trails to Part 1, Resort Centre.
6.1.2.6 Sidewalks - The standard for sidewalks in the Part 1, Resort Centre is assumed to be
consistent with sidewalks constructed in the previously developed portion of TSMV which is
concrete on both sides of all collector and local streets. The total length of sidewalks is
21,399.
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6.1.3 Revenues
Resort Centre, 1 year after build-out – analyze using the land uses as proposed by PWC.
Table 3 – Revenues, illustrates the revenues generated for the Town of Canmore from all
sources.
Table 3: Revenues
Revenue Source
Grants

Residential

Non-Residential

Total

$178,894

$39,572

$218,466

$7,644,972

$1,196,613

$8,841,584

$216,614

$111,923

$328,537

Property Taxes

$1,851,770

$2,658,814

$4,510,584

Sales and Rentals

$1,365,362

$302,786

$1,668,148

$433,059

$95,161

$528,220

$11,690,671

$4,404,868

$16,095,538

72.63%

27.37%

100.00%

Offsite Levy - East
Permits and Fines

Transfers and Other
Total Revenues
% Total Revenues

This scenario results in an estimated total gross revenue of $16,096,000 one year after the Resort
Centre is completed. The majority of the total revenue is derived from one-time Off-site Levies
which are $8,842,000 or 54 percent of total revenues. The second highest source of revenue is
the recurring property taxes, which are $4,511,000 and account for 28 percent of total revenues.
Of the total revenues approximately 73 percent are derived from residential uses and
approximately 27 percent are generated from non-residential uses.
Of the total tax revenue approximately 42 percent is derived from residential uses and 58 percent
from commercial uses.
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6.1.4 Lifecycle Costs for Resort Centre (1 Year after Build-out)
Table 4 - Lifecycle Costs for the Resort Centre, illustrates the cost for the Town of Canmore to
provide services one year after Part 1 is completely built.
Table 4: Lifecycle Costs

Expenditure

Capital

Replacement

Lifecycle

Admin and General Services

0

$0

$144,874

Borrowing Costs

0

$0

$367,809

Buildings

0

$226,315

$305,526

Capital Expenditures

0

$0

$252,129

Contracted Services

0

$0

$1,124,752

Fleet

0

$82,157

$111,173

Local Sanitary Sewers (gravity)

0

$49,319

$50,325

Other

0

$0

$188,417

Recreation

0

$503,033

$503,033

Roads

0

$126,545

$129,127

Salaries Wages and Benefits

0

$0

$1,615,386

Sidewalks

0

$8,974

$9,157

Stormwater systems

0

$1,554

$1,585

Street Lights

0

$14,036

$14,322

Supplies and Energy

0

$0

$372,209

The analysis of the lifecycle costs
shows the accumulating replacement
cost for capital assets. The lifecycle
column shows the total municipal
capital, operating and the replacement
cost. The following is a more detailed
explanation of the costs.
 The capital column shows zero
values because the Resort
Centre does not require capital
investment by the Town. All
capital infrastructure cost will
be paid by the land developer.


After the capital items are built
by the land developer, they
Transfer to Affiliated Orgs
0
$0
$178,883
will be transferred to the
Transfer to Reserve
0
$0
$804,407
municipality
for
ongoing
Transfer to Utilities
0
$0
$142,476
replacement, operating and
Water Distribution
0
$62,375
$63,648
maintenance. These include:
Total
0
$1,074,310
$6,379,250
sanitary
sewers,
roads,
sidewalks,
trails,
the
stormwater system, streetlights, and the water distribution system.


There will be an impact on the Town for soft costs such as: Administration, Borrowing
Costs, Capital Expenditure, Contracted Services, Other miscellaneous, Recreation
Services, Salaries and Wages, Supplies and Energy, Affiliated organizations, Transfers to
Reserves, and Transfers to Utilities.



The other impact on the Town will be on existing facilities and assets such as: Fleet
Vehicles and Buildings.

The estimated total lifecycle cost for the Resort Centre is $6,379,000, 1 year after the resort
Centre is completed.
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6.1.5 Net Revenue Gain - Resort Centre (1 Year after Build-out)
Table 5 –Net Revenue Gain for the Resort Centre, illustrates the fiscal outcome for this scenario.
Table 5: Net Revenue Gain for Resort Centre (1 year)
Total Revenues

$16,095,538

Total Lifecycle Costs

$6,379,250

Net Revenue Gain

$9,716,288

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $9,716,000 generated from the land uses as
proposed by PWC 1 year after the Resort Centre is completely built. This includes
approximately $8,842,000 that will be generated from the one-time Off-site Levy.

6.1.6 Net Revenue Gain - Resort Centre (10 Years after Build-out)
Table 6 –Net Revenue Gain for the Resort Centre, illustrates the fiscal outcome for this option.
Table 6: Net Revenue Gain for Resort Centre (10 years)
Total Revenues

$81,381,258

Total Lifecycle Costs

$63,763,807

Net Revenue Gain

$17,617,451

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $17,617,000 generated from the land uses
proposed by PWC 10 years after the Resort Centre is completely built. This includes
approximately $8,842,000 that will be generated from the one-time Off-site Levy.
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6.2

PART 1: RESORT CENTRE - SCENARIO 1B

This scenario evaluates Resort Centre, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
6.2.1 Land Uses
Converting the resort accommodation to high density residential has several implications to the
land use mix. For this scenario, the following are assumptions and observations.
Assumptions and Observations






The high density residential uses would develop on the same site as the resort
accommodation.
The resort accommodation would develop on a site that was a bare land condominium
and the high density residential would develop in a similar manner. Consequently, the
site would have private services with no impact on the Town’s infrastructure.
The total square footage of commercial space that included resort accommodation, hotel
and retail/service commercial is 887,000 square feet. Converting the 578 units of resort
accommodation reduces the commercial square footage by 713,000 to a total of 175,000.
On the residential side, converting the resort accommodation floor space to high density
residential units results in an increase of 713 units.
Using a per person per unit value of 1.89 the additional 713 units will increase the
population by approximately 1,348 residents.
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6.2.2 Revenues - Replacing Resort Accommodation
Scenario, 1B Resort Centre, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
Table 7 - Comparison of Converting the Resort Centre Resort Accommodation to High Density
Residential, showing revenues from all sources.

Table 7: Comparison of Converting Resort Centre Resort Accommodation to High Density Residential
With Resort
Accommodation
$218,466

Conversion to High
Density Residential
$312,230

Offsite Levy - East

$8,841,584

$13,805,506

$4,963,921

Permits and Fines

$328,537

$390,973

$62,437

Property Taxes

$4,510,584

$3,029,616

($-1,480,968)

Sales and Rentals

$1,668,148

$2,383,170

$715,022

$528,220

$755,705

$227,486

$16,095,539

$20,677,201

$4,581,662

Revenue Source
Grants

Transfers and Other
Total Revenues
Percent Residential

73%

95%

Percent Commercial

27%

5%

Variance
$93,764

6.2.3 Comparison of Revenues and Observations
The following are observations regarding the comparison of converting the resort
accommodation to high density residential.
 All revenues in each of the categories increase except for property taxes. This high
density use produces an additional 1,348 residents. The increase in revenues is due to the
population driven revenues.
 The highest category of revenue gain is the Off-site Levy which produces an additional
one-time revenue of $4,964,000.
 The property taxes are lower by ($-1,481,000) for two reasons. The first reason is that the
assessment value for the high density units is the lowest of all of the other residential unit
types. The medium density units have an average assessment value of $900,000 and low
density single family has an average assessment value of $1,375,000. The second reason
is that loss of the assessment resort accommodation units. The average assessment value
is approximately $400 per square foot and there are 713,000 square feet of resort
accommodation.
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The tax revenue generated by the 713 high density units is estimated to be $676,000 as
compared with 713,000 square feet of resort accommodation space that would generate
an estimated $2,355,000 in annual tax revenue which a difference of $1,679,000.
The change in land use would also affect the revenue split. With the resort
accommodation in place revenues from residential sources would be 73 percent and the
commercial would generate 27 percent. Replacing the resort accommodation with high
density residential would result in a revenue split of 95 percent residential and 5 percent
from the remaining commercial uses.

6.2.4 Lifecycle Costs – Replacing Resort Accommodation
Table 8 - Lifecycle Costs – Replacing Resort Accommodation illustrates the operating costs and
the lifecycle cost.
Table 8: Lifecycle Costs
Lifecycle costs
Resort
Accommodation

High Density
Residential

Variance

Total Lifecycle

$6,379,250

$8,566,312

+$2,187,062

Operating

$4,239,736

$7,211,008

+$2,971,272

The information in Table 8 shows that the total lifecycle costs are higher for the high density
residential scenario by $2,187,000. The increase is primarily a result of the increase of 1,348
people who create more demand for services.
There was no increase in the cost to capital assets because it is assumed that the layout of the
concept scheme did not change.
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6.2.5 Net Revenue Gain - Replacing Resort Accommodation
(1 Year after Build-out)
Table 9 –Net Revenue Gain for the Resort Centre, Replacing Resort Accommodation illustrates
the fiscal outcome for this scenario.
Table 9: Net Revenue Gain for Resort Centre (1 year)
Total Revenues
Total Lifecycle Costs
Net Revenue Gain

$20,677,201
$8,591,391
$12,085,810

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $12,086,000 as a result of replacing resort
accommodation with high density residential land uses 1 year after the Resort Centre is
completely built. This includes approximately $13,806,000 that will be generated from the onetime Off-site Levy.

6.2.6 Net Revenue Loss - Replacing Resort Accommodation
(10 Years after Build-out)
Table 10 –Net Revenue Loss for the Resort Centre, illustrates the fiscal outcome for this option.
Table 10: Net Revenue Loss for Resort Centre (10 years)
Total Revenues

$82,522,484

Total Lifecycle Costs

$85,875,270

Net Revenue Loss

($-3,352,786)

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue loss to the Town of Canmore of ($-3,353,000) as a result of replacing resort
accommodation with high density residential land uses 10 years after the Resort Centre is
completely built. This includes approximately $13,806,000 that will be generated from the onetime Off-site Levy.
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PART 2
STEWART CREEK
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PART 2 - Results of Fiscal Analysis

PART 2 - STEWART CREEK

Figure 4: Part 2 – Stewart Creek
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6.3

PART 2: Stewart Creek - Scenario 2A

Stewart Creek, 1 year after build-out – analyze using the land uses as proposed by PWC.
6.3.1 Land Uses and Capital Assets
Table 11 - Land Uses and Capital Infrastructure Assets, shows the quantifiable data used to
produce the fiscal impact analysis.
Table 11: Land Use and Capital Assets
Stewart Creek
Land Uses
Low Density

Acres

Units

Capital Assets

0

0

Medium Density

29.78

110

Local Roads

High Density

12.63

358

Trails

6,487

2.23
44.6

36

Sidewalks - 2 sides

4,167

504

Hotel

0.0

0

Resort Accommodation

2.2

Mixed Use - Commercial

13

Private Rental Homes
Subtotal - Residential

Subtotal Non-Residential
Conservation

100,000

15.2
0

Open Space

32

Institutional

7

Total

204

Collector Roads

Quantity

Street Lights

2,083
0

28

Wastewater collector

2,083

Wastewater local

0
2,083

Water collector
Water local
Stormwater collector
Stormwater local

0
1,042
0

Stormwater ponds

1

99

6.3.2 Assumptions and Observations
6.3.2.1 Residential densities – The total number of residential units is 504. Of this total 71
percent are high density residential units, 22 percent are medium density units, and 7 percent are
private rental homes. There are no single family detached units in Stewart Creek.
6.3.2.2 Commercial Development – The mixed use commercial and resort accommodation
combined will yield 335,000 square feet of commercial floor space.
6.3.2.3 Roads - The total length of the collector road providing access in Stewart Creek is 2,083
feet. The local roads providing access to the medium density, high density, resort
accommodation and mixed use area will be privately owned and maintained. The Town of
Canmore will only be responsible for replacing, maintaining and operating the collector roads.
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6.3.2.4 Ownership of Assets - Within Stewart Creek there are 29.78 acres of medium density
residential, 12.63 acres of high density residential, 2.23 acres homes that will be privately rented,
2.2 acres of resort accommodation and 13 acres of mixed use commercial, which totals 59.8
acres. In the context of the ownership of capital infrastructure assets, the Town of Canmore will
not be responsible for maintain assets servicing 59.8 acres or 100 percent of the developable
land with the exception of the collector road.
6.3.2.5 Trails – The total length of trails in the TSMV is 68,000 linear feet. There is no specific
layout for the trails for each Part. For the purpose of the fiscal analysis, the length of trails in Part
2, Stewart Creek has been estimated based on the percentage of open space in Part 2. The total
open space in Stewart Creek is 32 acres which is 9 percent of the total open space, resulting in an
allocation of 6,487 feet of trails to Stewart Creek.
6.3.2.6 Sidewalks - The standard for sidewalks in Part 2 Stewart Creek is assumed to be
consistent with sidewalks constructed in the previously developed portion of TSMV, which is
concrete on both sides of all collector and local streets. The total length of sidewalks is 4,167
ft.
6.3.2.7 Institutional – A fire hall is proposed for Stewart Creek on the 7 acres identified as
institutional. The facility will be built, owned and maintained by the Town of Canmore.
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6.3.3 Revenues
Stewart Creek, 1 year after build-out – analyze using the land uses as proposed by PWC.
Table 12 – Revenues, illustrates the revenues generated for the Town of Canmore from all
sources.
Table 12: Revenues

Revenue Source
Grants

Residential

NonResidential

Total

$62,806

$15,298

$78,104

Offsite Levy - East

$2,727,891

$337,816

$3,065,707

Permits and Fines

$76,048

$43,268

$119,316

Property Taxes

$598,801

$1,012,732

$1,611,532

Sales and Rentals

$479,347

$117,053

$596,401

Transfers and Other

$152,037

$36,788

$188,825

$4,096,930

$1,562,955

$5,659,884

72.39%

27.61%

100.00%

Total Revenues
% Total Revenue

This scenario results in estimated total gross revenue of $5,660,000 one year after Stewart Creek
is completed. The majority of the total revenue is derived from one-time Off-site Levies which
are $3,066,000 or 54 percent of the total revenue. The second highest source of revenue is the
recurring property taxes, which is $1,612,000 and account for 23 percent of total revenues.
Of the total revenues approximately 72 percent are derived from residential uses and
approximately 28 percent are generated from non-residential uses.
Of the total tax revenue approximately 37 percent is derived from residential uses and 63 percent
from commercial uses.
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6.3.4 Lifecycle Costs for Stewart Creek (1 Year after Build-out)
Table 13 - Lifecycle Costs for the Stewart Creek illustrates the cost for the Town of Canmore to
provide services one year after Part 2 is completely built.
Table 13: Lifecycle Costs
Expenditure

Capital

Admin and General Services

$0

Borrowing Costs

Replacement
$0

Lifecycle
$51,767

$0

$0

$131,545

$2,850,000

$135,407

$3,222,888

Capital Expenditures

$0

$0

$90,023

Contracted Services

$0

$0

$402,121

Fleet

$0

$28,518

$38,590

Local Sanitary Sewers

$0

$9,333

$9,824

Other

$0

$0

$67,356

Recreation

$0

$64,834

$64,834

Roads

$0

$27,400

$27,959

Salaries Wages and Benefits

$0

$0

$577,387

Sidewalks

$0

$1,698

$1,787

Stormwater systems

$0

$1,554

$1,585

Street Lights

$0

$3,284

$3,456

Supplies and Energy

$0

$0

$133,090

Transfer to Affiliated Orgs

$0

$0

$64,010

Buildings

The analysis of the lifecycle costs
shows the accumulating replacement
cost for capital assets. The lifecycle
column shows the total municipal
capital,
operating
and
the
replacement cost. The following is a
more detailed explanation of the
costs.
 The capital column shows a
capital expenditure for the
Fire Hall in Stewart Creek. It
is assumed that the capital
cost and lifecycle costs will
be the responsibility of the
Town.


After the infrastructure assets
are built they will be
Transfer to Reserve
$0
$0
$287,540
transferred
to
the
Transfer to Utilities
$0
$0
$50,925
municipality for ongoing
Water Distribution
$0
$11,804
$12,425
replacement, operating and
Total
$2,850,000
$283,836 $5,239,112
maintenance. These include:
sanitary
sewers,
roads,
sidewalks,
trails,
the
stormwater system, streetlights, and the water distribution system.


There will be an impact on the Town for soft costs such as: Administration, Borrowing
Costs, Capital Expenditure, Contracted Services, Other miscellaneous, Recreation
Services, Salaries and Wages, Supplies and Energy, Affiliated organizations, Transfers to
Reserves, and Transfers to Utilities.



The other impact on the Town will be on existing facilities and assets such as: Fleet
Vehicles and Buildings.

The estimated total lifecycle cost for Stewart Creek is $5,239,000 one year after Stewart Creek is
completed.
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6.3.5 Net Revenue Gain – Stewart Creek (1 Year after Build-out)
Table 14 –Net Revenue Gain for Stewart Creek, illustrates the fiscal outcome for this scenario.
Table 14: Net Revenue Gain for Stewart Creek (1 year)
Total Revenues

$5,659,884

Total Lifecycle Costs

$5,239,112

Net Revenue Gain

$420,772

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $421,000 generated from the land uses as
proposed by PWC 1 year after Stewart Creek is completely built. This includes
approximately $3,066,000 that will be generated from the one-time Off-site Levy.

6.3.6 Net Revenue Gain – Stewart Creek (10 Years after Build-out)
Table 15 –Net Revenue Gain for Stewart Creek, illustrates the fiscal outcome for this option.
Table 15: Net Revenue Gain for Stewart Creek (10 years)
Total Revenues

$29,007,486

Total Lifecycle Costs

$25,381,208

Net Revenue Gain

$3,626,278

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $3,626,000 from the land uses proposed by PWC
10 years after Stewart Creek is completely built. This includes approximately $3,066,000 that
will be generated from the one-time Off-site Levy.
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6.4

PART 2: STEWART CREEK - SCENARIO 2B

This scenario evaluates Stewart Creek, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
6.4.1 Land Uses
Converting the resort accommodation to high density residential has several implications to the
land use mix. For this scenario, the following are assumptions and observations.
Assumptions and Observations
 The high density residential uses would develop on the same site as the resort
accommodation.
 The resort accommodation would develop a site that was a bare land condominium and
the high density residential would develop in a similar manner. Consequently, the site
would have private services with no impact on the Town’s infrastructure.
 The total square footage of commercial space that includes resort accommodation, hotel
and retail/service commercial is 335,000 square feet. Converting the 204 units of resort
accommodation reduces the commercial land use footage by 235,000 square feet to a
total of 100,000.
 On the residential side, converting the resort accommodation floor space to high density
residential units results in an increase of 235 units.
 Using a per person per unit value of 1.89 the additional 235 units will increase the
population by approximately 444 residents.
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6.4.2 Revenues - Replacing Resort Accommodation
Scenario 2B, Stewart Creek, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
Table 16 – Comparison of Converting Stewart Creek Resort Accommodation to High Density
Residential, showing revenues from all sources.
Table 16: Comparison of Converting Stewart Creek Resort Accommodation to High Density Residential
Revenue Source

With Resort
Accommodation

Grants

Conversion to High
Density Residential

Variance

$78,104

$95,504

$17,400

Offsite Levy - East

$3,065,707

$4,099,430

$1,033,723

Permits and Fines

$119,316

$123,014

$3,698

$1,611,532

$1,041,905

($-569,627)

Sales and Rentals

$596,401

$728,997

$132,596

Transfers and Other

$188,825

$231,119

$42,294

$5,659,885

$6,319,969

$660,084

Property Taxes

Total Revenues
Percent Residential

72%

93%

Percent Commercial

27%

7%

6.4.3 Comparison of Revenues and Observations
The following are observations regarding the comparison of converting the resort
accommodation to high density residential.
 All revenues in each of the categories increased except for property taxes. This high
density use produces an additional 444 residents. The increase in revenues is due to the
population driven revenues.
 The highest category of revenue gain is the Off-site Levy which produces and additional
one-time revenue of $1,034,000.
 The property taxes have decreased by ($-570,000) for two reasons. The first reason is that
the assessment value for the high density units are the lowest of all of the other residential
unit types. The medium density units have an average assessment value of $900,000 and
low density single family has an average assessment value of $1,375,000. The second
reason is that loss of the assessment resort accommodation units. The average assessment
value is approximately $400 per square foot and there are 235,000 square feet of resort
accommodation.
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The tax revenue generated by the 358 high density units is estimated to be $444,000 as
compared with 235,000 square feet of resort accommodation space that would generate
an estimated $752,000 in annual tax revenue.
The change in land use would also affect the revenue split. With the resort
accommodation in place revenues from residential sources would be 72 percent and the
commercial would generate 27 percent. Replacing the resort accommodation with high
density residential would result in a revenue split of 93 percent residential and 7 percent
from the remaining commercial uses.

6.4.4 Lifecycle Costs – Replacing Resort Accommodation
Table 17 - Lifecycle Costs – Replacing Resort Accommodation illustrates the operating costs
and the lifecycle cost.
Table 17: Lifecycle Costs
Lifecycle Costs

Total Lifecycle
Operating

Resort
Accommodation

High density
Residential

Variance

$5,239,112
$1,542,035

$5,648,531
$2,209,331

$409,419
$667,296

The information in Table 17 shows that the total lifecycle costs are higher for the high density
residential scenario by $409,000. The increase is primarily a result of the increase of 444 people
who create more demand for services.
There was no increase in the cost to capital assets because it is assumed the layout of the concept
plan did not change.
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6.4.5 Net Revenue Gain - Replacing Resort Accommodation
(1 Year after Build-out)
Table 18 –Net Revenue Gain for Stewart Creek, Replacing Resort Accommodation, illustrates
the fiscal outcome for this scenario.
Table 18: Net Revenue Gain for Stewart Creek (1 year)
Total Revenues

$6,319,969

Total Lifecycle Costs

$5,648,531

Net Revenue Gain

$671,438

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $671,000 as a result of replacing resort
accommodation with high density residential land uses 1 year after Stewart Creek is
completely built. This includes approximately $4,099,000 that will be generated from the onetime Off-site Levy.

6.4.6 Net Revenue Loss - Replacing Resort Accommodation
(10 Years after Build-out)
Table 19 –Net Revenue Loss for Stewart Creek, Replacing Resort Accommodation, illustrates
the fiscal outcome for this option.
Table 19: Net Revenue Loss for Stewart Creek (10 years)
Total Revenues

$26,304,820

Total Lifecycle Costs

$29,473,406

Net Revenue Loss

($-3,168,586)

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue loss to the Town of Canmore of ($-3,169,000) as a result of replacing resort
accommodation with high density residential land uses 10 years after Stewart Creek is
completely built. This includes approximately $4,099,000 that will be generated from the onetime Off-site Levy.
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PART 3
SITES 7 and 8
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PART 3 - Results of Fiscal Analysis

PART 3 - SITES 7 AND 8

Figure 5: Part 3 - Sites 7 and 8
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6.5

PART 3: SITES 7 AND 8 - SCENARIO 3A

Sites 7 and 8, 1 year after Build-out – analyzes using the land uses as proposed by PWC.
6.5.1 Land Uses and Capital Assets
Table 20 - Land Uses and Capital Infrastructure Assets, shows the quantifiable data used to
produce the fiscal impact analysis.
Table 20: Land Use and Capital Assets

Sites 7 and 8
Land Uses

Acres

Units

Capital Assets

Low Density

90.25

146

Collector Roads

Medium Density

11.4

75

High Density

17.1

250

6.25
125.0

39
510

Street Lights

Hotel

3.7

250

Wastewater collector

Resort Accommodation

3.3

218

Wastewater local

Mixed Use - Commercial

13

50,000

Private Rental Homes
Subtotal - Residential

Subtotal Non-Residential
Conservation
Open Space
Institutional
Total

20.0
10
95
0

Quantity
4,511

Local Roads

17,243

Trails

12,079

Sidewalks - 2 sides

43,507

Water collector
Water local
Stormwater collector
Stormwater local
Storm Pond

175
4,511
17,243
4,511
17,243
2,256
8,621
1

250.0

6.5.2 Assumptions and Observations
6.5.2.1 Residential Densities – The total number of residential units is 510. Of this total 49
percent are high density residential units, 15 percent are medium density units, 8 percent are
private rental homes and 29 percent are single family detached units.
6.5.2.2 Commercial Development – The mixed use commercial and resort accommodation
combined will yield approximately 491,000 square feet of commercial floor space.
6.5.2.3 Roads - The total length of the collector road providing access in Sites 7 and 8 is 4,511
feet. There is 17,243 feet of local roads that will provide access to the low density single family
units. Both classifications of roads will be the responsibility of the Town of Canmore to replace,
operate and maintain. All other roads providing access to the medium density, high density,
hotel, resort accommodation and mixed use area will be privately owned and maintained.
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6.5.2.4 Ownership of Assets - Within Sites 7 and 8 there are 11.4 acres of medium density
residential, 17.1 acres of high density residential, 3.7 acres of hotel, 3.3 acres of resort
accommodation and 13 acres of mixed use commercial, which totals 48.5 acres. The 48.5 acres is
33 percent of the developable land while residential low density is 66 percent of the developable
land. In the context of the ownership of capital infrastructure assets, the Town of Canmore will
not be responsible for maintain assets servicing 48.5 acres or 33 percent of the developable
land.
6.5.2.5 Trails – The total length of trails in the TSMV is 68,000 linear feet. There is no specific
layout for the trails for each Part. For the purpose of the fiscal analysis, the length of trails in Part
3, Sites 7 and 8 has been estimated based on the percentage of open space in Part 3. The total
open space in Sites 7 and 8 is 232 acres which is 74 percent of the total open space, resulting in
an allocation of 12,079 feet of trails to Sites 7 and 8.
6.5.2.6 Sidewalks - The standard for sidewalks in the Part 3 - Sites 7 and 8 is assumed to be
consistent with sidewalks constructed in the previously developed portion of TSMV, which is
concrete on both sides of all collector and local streets. The total length of sidewalks is 43,507
ft.
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6.5.3 Revenues
Sites 7 and 8, 1 year after Build-out – analyzes using the land uses as proposed by PWC.
Table 21 – Revenues, illustrates the revenues generated for the Town of Canmore from all
sources.
Table 21: Revenues

Revenue Source
Grants

Residential

Non-Residential

Total

$67,728

$22,442

$90,169

Offsite Levy - East

$2,760,380

$745,953

$3,506,333

Permits and Fines

$82,008

$63,473

$145,481

Property Taxes

$855,631

$1,530,838

$2,386,469

Sales and Rentals

$516,914

$171,714

$688,627

Transfers and Other

$163,952

$53,967

$217,919

$4,446,612

$2,588,387

$7,034,998

63.21%

36.79%

100.00%

Total Revenues
% Total Revenue

This scenario results in estimated total gross revenue of $7,035,000, 1 year after Sites 7 and 8 are
completed. The majority of the total revenue is derived from one-time Off-site Levies which are
$3,506,000 or 50 percent of the total revenue. The second highest source of revenue is the
recurring property taxes, which is $2,386,000 and account for 34 percent of total revenues.
Of the total revenues approximately 63 percent are derived from residential uses and
approximately 37 percent are generated from non-residential uses.
Of the total tax revenue approximately 36 percent is derived from residential uses and 64 percent
from commercial uses.
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6.5.4 Lifecycle Costs for Sites 7 and 8 (1 Year after Build-out)
Table 22 - Lifecycle Costs for Sites 7 and 8, illustrates the cost for the Town of Canmore to
provide services 1 year after Part 3 is completely built.
Table 22: Lifecycle Costs

Expenditure

Capital

Admin and General Services

$0

Borrowing Costs
Buildings

Replacement

Lifecycle

$0

$59,740

$0

$0

$152,295

$0

$97,366

$131,451

Capital Expenditures

$0

$0

$103,607

Contracted Services

$0

$0

$464,960

Fleet

$0

$35,354

$47,840

Local Sanitary Sewers

$0

$75,634

$81,326

Other

$0

$0

$77,856

Recreation

$0

$120,723

$120,723

Roads

$0

$214,956

$231,135

Salaries Wages and Benefits

$0

$0

$667,018

Sanitary Trunks

$0

$15,710

$16,892

Sidewalks

$0

$18,298

$18,671

Stormwater systems

$0

$1,474

$1,585

Street Lights

$0

$20,095

$21,607

Supplies and Energy

$0

$0

$153,961

Transfer to Affiliated Orgs

$0

$0

$74,246

Transfer to Reserve

$0

$0

$332,264

Transfer to Utilities

$0

$0

$58,832

$120,682

$129,765

Water Distribution

$0

Total

$0

$720,297 $2,945,793

The analysis of the lifecycle costs shows
the accumulating replacement cost for
capital assets. The lifecycle column
shows the total municipal capital,
operating and the replacement cost. The
following is a more detailed explanation
of the costs.
 The capital column shows zero
values because Sites 7 and 8 do
not require capital investment by
the
Town.
All
capital
infrastructure cost will be paid by
the land developer.


After the capital items are built
by the land developer, they will
be transferred to the municipality
for
ongoing
replacement,
operating
and
maintenance.
These include: sanitary sewers,
roads, sidewalks, trails, the
stormwater system, streetlights,
and the water distribution system.



There will be an impact on the Town for soft costs such as: Administration, Borrowing
Costs, Capital Expenditure, Contracted Services, Other miscellaneous, Recreation
Services, Salaries and Wages, Supplies and Energy, Affiliated organizations, Transfers to
Reserves, and Transfers to Utilities.



The other impact on the Town will be on existing facilities and assets such as: Fleet
Vehicles and Buildings.

The estimated total lifecycle cost for Sites 7 and 8 are $2,946,000, 1 year after Sites 7 and 8 are
completed.
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6.5.5 Net Revenue Gain – Sites 7 and 8 (1 Year after Build-out)
Table 23 –Net Revenue Gain for Sites 7 and 9, illustrates the fiscal outcome for this scenario.
Table 23: Net Revenue Gain for Sites 7 and 8 (1 year)
Total Revenues

$7,034,998

Total Lifecycle Costs

$2,945,793

Net Revenue Gain

$4,089,205

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $4,089,000 generated from the land uses as
proposed by PWC 1 year after Sites 7 and 8 are completely built. This includes
approximately $3,506,000 that will be generated from the one-time Off-site Levy.

6.5.6 Net Revenue Gain – Sites 7 and 8 (10 Years after Build-out)
Table 24 –Net Revenue Gain for Sites 7 and 8, illustrates the fiscal outcome for this option.
Table 24: Net Revenue Gain for Sites 7 and 8 (10 years)
Total Revenues

$45,506,572

Total Lifecycle Costs

$29,444,686

Net Revenue Gain

$16,061,886

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $16,062,000 generated from the land uses
proposed by PWC 10 years after Sites 7 and 8 are completely built. This includes
approximately $3,506,000 that will be generated from the one-time Off-site Levy.
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6.6

PART 3: SITES 7 AND 8 - SCENARIO 3B

This scenario evaluates Sites 7 and 8, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
6.6.1 Land Uses
Converting the resort accommodation to high density residential has several implications to the
land use mix. For this scenario, the following are assumptions and observations.
Assumptions and Observations
 The high density residential uses would develop on the same site as the resort
accommodation.
 The resort accommodation would develop a site that was a bare land condominium and
the high density residential would develop in a similar manner. Consequently, the site
would have private services with no impact on the Town’s infrastructure.
 The total square footage of commercial space that includes resort accommodation, hotel
and retail/service commercial is 491,000 square feet. Converting the 218 units of resort
accommodation reduces the commercial land use footage by 316,000 to a total of
175,000.
 On the residential side, converting the resort accommodation floor space to high density
residential units results in an increase of 315 units.
 Using a per person per unit value of 1.89 the additional 315 units will increase the
population by approximately 595 residents.
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6.6.2 Revenues - Replacing Resort Accommodation
Scenario 3B, Sites 7 and 8, 1 year and 10 years after Build-out replacing the resort
accommodation units with high density residential uses.
Table 25 – Comparison of Converting Sites 7 and 8 Resort Accommodation to High Density
Residential, shows the comparison of revenues from all sources.
Table 25: Comparison of Converting Sites 7 and 8 Resort Accommodation to High Density Residential

Revenue Source

With Resort
Accommodation

Grants

Conversion to High
Density Residential

Variance

$90,169

$114,019

$23,850

Offsite Levy - East

$3,506,333

$4,987,446

$1,481,113

Permits and Fines

$145,481

$150,934

$5,453

$2,386,469

$1,466,883

($-919,586)

Sales and Rentals

$688,627

$870,373

$181,745

Transfers and Other

$217,919

$275,884

$57,965

$7,034,999

$7,865,538

$830,540

Property Taxes

Total Revenues
Percent Residential

63%

88%

Percent Commercial

37%

12%

6.6.3 Comparison of Revenues and Observations
The following are observations regarding the comparison of converting the resort
accommodation to high density residential.
 All revenues in each of the categories increased except for property taxes. This high
density use produces an additional 595 residents. The increase in revenues is due to the
population driven revenues.
 The highest category of revenue gain is the Off-site Levy which produces an additional
one-time revenue of $1,481,000.
 The property taxes have decreased by ($-919,586) for two reasons. The first reason is that
the assessment value for the high density units are the lowest of all of the other residential
unit types. The medium density units have an average assessment value of $900,000 and
low density single family has an average assessment value of $1,375,000. The second
reason is that loss of the assessment resort accommodation units. The average assessment
value is approximately $400 per square foot and there are 316,000 square feet of resort
accommodation.
 The tax revenue generated by the 250 high density units is estimated to be $377,000 as
compared with 316,000 square feet of resort accommodation space that would generate
an estimated $1,121,000 in annual tax revenue.
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The change in land use would also affect the revenue split. With the resort
accommodation in place revenues from residential sources would be 63 percent and the
commercial would generate 37 percent. Replacing the resort accommodation with high
density residential would result in a revenue split of 88 percent residential and 12 percent
from the remaining commercial uses.

6.6.4 Lifecycle Costs – Replacing Resort Accommodation
Table 26 - Lifecycle Costs – Replacing Resort Accommodation, illustrates the operating costs
and the lifecycle cost.
Table 26: Lifecycle Costs
Lifecycle Costs
Resort
Accommodation

High density
Residential

Variance

Total Lifecycle

$2,945,793

$3,506,366

$560,573

Operating

$1,605,118

$2,512,881

$907,763

The information in Table 26 shows that the total lifecycle costs are higher for the high density
residential scenario by $561,000. The increase is primarily a result of the increase of 595 people
who create more demand for services.
There was no increase in the cost to capital assets because the layout of the concept plan did not
change.
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6.6.5 Net Revenue Gain - Replacing Resort Accommodation
(1 Year after Build-out)
Table 27 –Net Revenue Gain for Sites 7 and 8, Replacing Resort Accommodation, illustrates the
fiscal outcome for this scenario.
Table 27: Net Revenue Gain for Sites 7 and 8 (1 year)
Total Revenues

$7,865,538

Total Lifecycle Costs

$3,506,366

Net Revenue Gain

$4,359,172

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $4,359,000 as a result of replacing resort
accommodation with high density residential land uses 1 year after Sites 7 and 8 are
completely built. This includes approximately $4,987,000 that will be generated from the onetime Off-site Levy.

6.6.6 Net Revenue Gain - Replacing Resort Accommodation
(10 Years after Build-out)
Table 28 –Net Revenue Gain for Sites 7 and 8, illustrates the fiscal outcome for this option.
Table 28: Net Revenue Gain for Sites 7 and 8 (10 years)
Total Revenues

$38,231,309

Total Lifecycle Costs

$35,047,897

Net Revenue Gain

$3,183,412

When the total lifecycle costs are subtracted from total revenues there is an estimated net
revenue gain to the Town of Canmore of $3,183,000 as a result of replacing resort
accommodation with high density residential land uses 1 year after Sites 7 and 8 are
completely built. This includes approximately $4,987,000 that will be generated from the onetime Off-site Levy.
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7.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Below are tables showing the results of the fiscal analysis of the three parts.
Evaluation of Scenarios
Evaluation of TSMV as Proposed including Resort
Accommodation

Evaluation of Replacing Resort Accommodation
with High Density Res

Net Gain/Loss- 1 year after build-out

Net Gain/Loss- 1 year after build-out

Resort Centre

$9,716,288

Resort Centre

$420,772

Stewart Creek

Stewart Creek

$12,085,810

$2,369,522

$671,438

$250,666

Sites 7 and 8

$4,089,205

Sites 7 and 8

$4,359,172

Total Net Gain

$14,226,265

Total Net Gain

$17,116,420

Net Gain/Loss - 10 years after build-out

Variance

Net Gain/Loss - 10 years after build-out

$269,967
$2,890,155

Variance

Resort Centre

$17,617,451

Resort Centre

($3,352,786)

Stewart Creek

$3,626,278

Stewart Creek

($3,168,586)

($-14,264,665)

Sites 7 and 8

$16,061,886

Sites 7 and 8

$3,183,412

($-12,878,474)

Total Net Gain

$37,305,615

Total Net Loss

($3,337,960)

($-33,967,655)

($-457,692)

The tables above show the following.
 For the scenario that includes Resort Accommodation each of the three parts will produce
a net revenue gain to the Town.


For the scenario that replaces Resort Accommodation with high density residential, these
will be a net gain in the short term and a net loss in the longer term.



The primary reason for the lower net revenue associated with Stewart Creek is that the
lifecycle cost associated with a new fire hall have all been applied to this part of the
development. In reality the fire hall will serve the entire development.



For the evaluations that were completed for 1 year after build-out there is a substantial
net gain and this is due to the one-time contribution by the land developer for the Off-site
Levies.



For the evaluations that were completed for the scenario including Resort
Accommodation 10 years after build-out there is still a net gain and the net gains may be
lower than expected when comparing them to the significant net gains of the 1 year
analysis. In the 10 year analysis, the benefits of the one-time revenues generated from the
Off-site Levies has diminished. The total $37,306,000 for the 10 year scenario are
cumulative for the 10 year period.
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Replacing the Resort Accommodation with high density residential will produce a greater
net gain for all three parts as indicated in the positive variance in the table above.
However, this is due to the one-time revenues produced by the Off-site Levies.



In the longer term, replacing Resort Accommodation units with the high density units
will produce a net loss of ($-3,338,000) as compared to the net gain of $37,306,000 when
Resort Accommodation replaces the high density units. There are several reasons for this
difference.
o Under the high density scenario, the high density units have the lowest assessment
value per unit.
o The increase in population as a result of shift from commercial resort
accommodation to high density development will create more demand on
community services and operating costs are higher.
o The reduction of commercial land use and commercial assessment will diminish
the overall revenues to the Town.
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